Degrees Offered
The college offers the Bachelor of Arts degree with a major in 30 fields and Bachelor of Science degrees in 5 fields. Other courses of study lead to the Bachelor of Fine Arts and Bachelor of Music. At the graduate level, the college supports 13 Master of Arts degrees, four Master of Science degrees, two Master of Fine Arts degrees, the Master of Music degree, and 10 Ph.D. degrees.

College of Liberal Arts
- Accelerated Law (3+3)
- B.A. in Allied Health Studies
- B.A. in Interdisciplinary Studies
- B.S. in Dental Hygiene (2+2)
- B.S. in Health Info & Info Mgmt (2+2)
- B.S. in Histotechnology (2+2)
- B.S. in Medical Laboratory Science (2+2)
- B.S. in Medical Technology (3+1)
- B.S. in Radiologic Sciences (2+2)
- B.S.N. in Nursing (2+2)

African American Studies Program
- B.A. in African American Studies

Arch Dalrymple III Department of History
- B.A. in History
- M.A. in History
- Ph.D. in History

Art & Art History
- B.A. in Art
- B.A. in Art History
- B.F.A. in Art
  - Emphasis - Ceramics
  - Emphasis - Graphic Design
  - Emphasis - Imaging Arts
  - Emphasis - Painting
  - Emphasis - Printmaking
  - Emphasis - Sculpture
- M.F.A. in Art
  - Emphasis - Ceramics
  - Emphasis - Painting
  - Emphasis - Printmaking
  - Emphasis - Sculpture

Biology
- B.A. in Biological Science
- B.S. in Biological Science
- M.S. in Biological Science
- Ph.D. in Biological Science
Center for the Study of Southern Culture
- B.A. in Southern Studies
- M.A. in Southern Studies
- M.F.A. in Documentary Expression

Chemistry & Biochemistry
- B.A. in Biochemistry
- B.A. in Chemistry
- B.S. in Chemistry
  - Emphasis - Biochemistry
  - Emphasis - Chemical Physics
  - Emphasis - Environmental Chemistry
  - Standard Option
- B.S. in Forensic Chemistry
- D.A. in Chemistry
- M.S. in Chemistry
- Ph.D. in Chemistry

Classics
- B.A. in Classics
  - Emphasis - Classical Civilization
  - Emphasis - Greek
  - Emphasis - Latin

Computer & Information Science
- B.A. in Computer Science

Croft Inst for International Studies
- B.A. in International Studies

Economics
- B.A. in Economics
- B.S. in Economics
- M.A. in Economics
- Ph.D. in Economics

English
- B.A. in English
  - Emphasis - Creative Writing
  - Emphasis - Editing Writing & Publishing
  - Emphasis - Literature Justice & Society
- M.A. in English
- M.F.A. in Creative Writing
- Ph.D. in English
  - Concentration - Creative Writing

Mathematics
- B.A. in Mathematics
- B.S. in Mathematics
- M.A. in Mathematics
- M.S. in Mathematics
- Ph.D. in Mathematics

Modern Languages
- B.A. in Arabic
- B.A. in Chinese
- B.A. in French
- B.A. in German
- B.A. in Linguistics
- B.A. in Spanish
- Certification in TESOL
- M.A. in Modern Languages
Emphasis - Applied Linguistics and TESOL
Emphasis - Languages
  • Specialization - French
  • Specialization - German
  • Specialization - Spanish
Emphasis - Linguistics
Ph.D. in Second Language Studies
  • Emphasis - Applied Linguistics
  • Emphasis - Spanish

Music
• B.A. in Music
  • B.M. in Music
    〉 Emphasis - Music Education
    〉 Concentration - Instrumental
    〉 Concentration - Keyboard
    〉 Concentration - Vocal
    〉 Emphasis - Music Performance
    〉 Concentration - Instrumental
    〉 Concentration - Keyboard
    〉 Concentration - Vocal
• M.M. in Music
  〉 Emphasis - Choral Conducting
  〉 Emphasis - Collaborative Piano
  〉 Emphasis - Ethnomusicology
  〉 Emphasis - Music Education
  〉 Emphasis - Music Performance
    〉 Conc - Instrumental Performance
    〉 Conc - Piano Performance
    〉 Conc - Vocal Performance
  〉 Emphasis - Music Theory
  〉 Emphasis - Musicology
• Ph.D. in Music
  〉 Emphasis - Music Education

Philosophy & Religion
• B.A. in Philosophy
  〉 Emphasis - Religious Studies
  〉 Standard Option
• M.A. in Philosophy

Physics & Astronomy
• B.A. in Physics
• B.S. in Physics
• M.A. in Physics
• M.S. in Physics
• Ph.D. in Physics

Political Science
• B.A. in Political Science
  〉 Emphasis - Campaigns and Elections
  〉 Emphasis - Developing Countries
  〉 Emphasis - Intl Conflict & Cooperation
  〉 Emphasis - Law & Courts
  〉 Emphasis - Standard
• M.A. in Political Science
• Ph.D. in Political Science

Psychology
• B.A. in Psychology
• M.A. in Psychology

The University of Mississippi is accredited by the Southern Association of Colleges and Schools Commission on Colleges to award certificates and baccalaureate, master’s, specialist, and doctoral degrees. Contact the Commission on Colleges at 1866 Southern Lane, Decatur, Georgia 30033-4097, call 404-679-4500, or visit online at www.sacscoc.org for questions about the accreditation.
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